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X«t it bieed' - yet another 
Stones LP - fol lotus their fBig 

Hits Vol 2* front Deeca 

Vol. 2"-an album containing the current hit, Circus . A spokesman for the 9J°uP , "Honky Tonk Women"-comes the news of a new day thaï the deveIopment 
UP., currently being compiled for November Beggar s Banquet album. Humours m the mdustry suggested that this may reiease- be the group's last album wilh Decca before the Title is "Let II Bleed". Stones' drummer Charlie exDira,ion of the Stones' current contract in Feb- _ Watts commenled; "We finîshed ail the tracks ^ Decca issued the "Big Hits Vol. 2" which P months ago before Mick went off to Australia. As incIujes; ..Ruby Tuesday", "Dandelion", "We Love ' j far as I am concerned the whole thîng is finîshed you" and "Jumpin* Jack Flash" earlier this ... but there are always hang-ups." month. 

Tracks for the album were recorded by July 5 The Beatles' album "Abbey Road" has been but final tîtles are slill to be selected for the L.P. delayed until September 26, an APPj® which RM understands, will feature eleven Jagger- explained this was due to production difficulties. 
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Jane's hit withdrawn! "TE T'Aime Moi Non Plus", currently In (he Briusn J top ton is to bc withdrawn from the Philips cata- logue with immédiate effect. A spokesman for Philips records said: "Records for the Philips labels are only released if they measurc up to our high standard of artistic and technical quallty. The record by Jane Birkin and Serge Gainsbourg is no exception to the rule. Howcver, certain sections of the press and public have seen fit to make a controversy of the content of this recording and as Philips docs not intend to ailow any of its products to bccome the subjecf of controvcrsial matters, the record is therefore withdrawn from our catalogues." 
CUT PRICE ALBUMS FROM 

HOLLIES,SINATRA,AND BEATLES)?) 
i the Hollies, Matt Monro and Frank ■e among those lined-up for EMI's new label 

- Beatles albums may be available through the World Rccor EMf's new label, Régal Starline will sell for 19s. lld. and initial rclease ir.cludes "Here And Now" by Matt Monro, "The Hollies", "Frank Sinatra Sings The Çole Porter Songbook" and "Something Else" by the Shadows. Label will be launched in November. A new record deal between the Beatles and EMI could mean thaï the group's albums — or at least some of Ihcir material - may become available through the World Record Club next year.  
JOHNNY NASH will présent a Gold Disc to Desmond Dekker this weekend, to celebrate a million sales of Dekker's world-wide hit: "The Israélites". The dise will be presented at the Caribbean Music Festival on September 21 at the Empire Pool, Wembley, when Johnny Nash tops the blll. 
In the year 1970 DEBUT release on the new Concord label will be the theme tune from one of ITV's most popular commercials — titled "The Singing Shell", the song is heard on the Shell "wolves commercial sun by Monîka Grimm. Label tag is "into the 70s 
and the Initial release is issued this week. 
Herman's Hermits 
to start at Talk 

of The Town... HERMAN'S HERMITS are to become the first- ever "all-pop" group to star at London's Talk Of The Town. Group has been engaged for a two-week season beginnfng on Mon- day next, The season marks the group's firsl cabaret appearance in London, 
years to reach London's famous night-spot and RM understands that Herman's Hermits have been booked for the West End appear- 
almost unique abilily to appeal lo audiences of ail 

ISLEY CO. 
ISSUE THREE 

SINGLES HERE. ISLEY Brothers wil release three singles 01 Major Minor, produced an written by the group fo the T-Neck label i America. This follows th release of the group's tw singles, "It's Your Thing" and "f Tum You On". Titles are: "Don't It Away" by the Sweet Cherrics, "Somebody's Been Messing" by Judy White and "Tune In, Turn On" by the Brothers Three, Ail three dises w"' released al the e September or early October. 

Apple sign 
Doris Troy 

Doris Troy has slgncd with Apple as an artiste, writer and producer. Shc has writ- ten the new Jackie Lomax single, which will bc out later this year; it was produced ' George Harrison. 

musical noise, a _ : with cadences which harmonize wilh our times. "For 1 do not believe thaï church music should be confined to-the compositions of the pasl, and neither do Ihe members of my congrega- an, especially the younger 
That was the. Reverend W. ,. Scott, referring lo the appearance of Brian Keith, ex-lead singer with Plastic Penny, at the Holy Trinity Church in Mile End, just iast week, Not quile so hard to slomach as it may sound! not religious at ail," old me adamantly. e most people now ... i feei the Church of England is very stuffy." Why then did Brian choose > re-arrange and record the „ld hymn lune 'Till We Meet Again', which instigaled his 

THREE 'A' SIDES 
tnings." Brian explained. "l'd been looking around for qood material lo record. I M   - u_..„ ,1,™ A sides 

is in the can 
thing 'What Is Life', which was recorded by Kathleen Ferrier, only l've recorded it à la Righteous Brothers, with the Phil Spector bit. il was going to be original A side, but l'd i ■Till We Meel Again' i- ~ 

rubbish.' e number lurnea oui iu ue a higly imposing, though easy listen- ing, record, and it has fine added attractions of Nicky Hopkins on piano, and Sue ' Sonny's backing vocals. or his appearance in li r c.h, however, Brian 

LAID AN EGG! 
years old in the church choir, and they gave really fresh sound," Brian told me. "I ' my four-piece band as and Mr. Scott nearly an egg when he saw us unloading our equipment!" I asked Mr. Scott if he felt he had achieved the desired 

After audiences In 

Parks, congrégations 

in the church? 

;t froi this v _ very happy with it I believe the oongrega- responded very well. 1 know Brian had them singing along with the song 'Amen'," he told me, apoiogising faitering "" the song's 
i 

people into the church and particularly a lot of young people." 

Reverend Scott a party hosted by friend. When the record was released we sent copies to various dénominations of Ihe church and to the Salvalion Army, lo get their opinions 
copy." Brian is now planning a performance in a neighbour- ing church at the request of' Ihe vicar, though his suooess with Till We Meet Again' is by no means limited to such 
Radio, have adopted Brian's modem version of 'Till We Meet Again' as their signature tune, in place of the Jim Reeves' version (taken from his album). 

BROKE UP In fact, although Brian was temporarily disheartened when he left Plastic Penny, who planned to turn 'pro- gressive', he has now found a renewed enthusiasm and is busily writing and planning for the future. Brian still regrets, ever, that the rem&inn.» members of Plastic Penny didn't uphold the name: "The bass player is now with the Troggs," Brian told me, "which is hardly pro- gressive. The drummer Nigel is with Spencer Davis, which I won't knock, but we should have done as well as his group, and Paul, of course, is with Chicken Shack. "If the group had achieved a hit record l'd be the first to shake their hands," Brian added sincerely, "but they broke up a good thing and the name was wasted." — VALERIE MABBS. 
Record Mirror s 
new address; 

7. CARHABYST, 
LONDON. W.l. 
GBR.8090 

IS THIS THE OLD TIME SUCCESS STORYP npHERE are always plenty of people around willing to teach starry-eyed artistes that it doesn't pay to count on ofters of help tondered. Perhaps that sounds cynical, but it's really a number 
So, after several such disappointmenls, Wolverhampton-born Jason Cord didn't take yet another offer too seriously, "When Dixie Dean (now our manager) came up and said he could help us, we just laughed," Jason, an attractive 21-year- old told me. But Dixie, a one time singer and musician himself, was quitc slncere, and Jason realised how genuine when he fourni himself singing in a top northern club, wilh Les Recd eagerly watching. "Of course I was terribly nervous then," Jason admitled, "\oç always want it to be 
But Jason and t Chapter, Paul Robbins . .. . vocals, Phil Bir 'Dickic') on lead   bass, lead and vocals. and kë'ith'TuTly'' drums found themselves In the studio logether with Les Rcod and their First 

in Hammond organ, bass i (otheewise known as s. Malcolm dailcy. 

single T've Gol My Eyes On You' v released on the new Chapter One label. Chart success evaded them, but after careful considération over a twelve month period. Jason Cord and the First Chapter" follow up single 'Why Shouldn't I?' is due for release on September 19. "Just nolhing's corne up to the kind of song I really teel," Jason told nw. cxplaining why he had waited so long betore releasing this single. "The first onc came near to what I really like, but it's so hard to get material." To help solve this problem Jason has now bogun composing with fellow group member Phil Bird, and they, in fact, wrote the B side of the single, 'Spring Never Came Twice'. "Les liked the number very much," added Jason, while downing his favourite drink of whisky and American dry ginger. "And we wercn't sure whether to make it the A side of the record." Now, as Jason Cord suys, having found someonc whose 'Golden' promises were solid throughoul "Has given me more con- fidence, and now we can take il -J' seriously," VALERIE MABBS.^ 

1 ^s 
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FILMS: Thisis 
one lacet ofthe 
business thaï 
hasn'l attracted 
me-Bobbie Gentry 
I'M se thrilled with the success of TU Never Fall In Love Again' and to have another hit in Brilain," said an elaled Bobbie Gentrv to me on the transatlantic 'phone. ifs now two years to the month that Bobbie scored with her hit "Ode To Billie Joe". There have been olher singles slnce, but they ail ^ombed out until this Bacharach/David song. Did Bobbie know the song had been covered by our own Anila Harris? "I didn't really know until last week," Bo admitted. "l'.m not upset aboul il because in past quite a tew of my songs have been covered by other people. 'Ode To Billie Joe' was covered by Lee Hazlewood but he left off fhe last verse. It was also done by Chet Alkins as an instrumental. "This is the first time l've recorded one of Burt Bacharach's songs. I haven't aclually seen the show 'Promises. Promises' which ifs from, but l've gof the soundtrack album of it. Glen Campbell thought of doing it and I could n; about ten other recordings of this numbei ... America. For example, Johnny Mathis, Anita Kerr and Sergio Mendes have ail done it." Bobbie Gentry is yet another artiste whos recorded material from the current Blood, Sweat and Tears album. Like so many other people, she rates this group very, very highly. 

POP AND BRASS 
d Tears is the 
loing musically 

"I would say Blood, Sweat strongest thing on the mus! Bobbie affirmed. "What they are oomg mus.cc is really great. l've broadcasl ail over Europe a the world and the record industry reflects what they are doing. There are now so many groups who have heard what they're doing and have now added brass to their line-up. This is the qreat thing about Blood, Sweat and Tears, the (act thaï at one time what they playmg was considered jazz they have made quite palatable to the public at large. And if anyone wanted to know where pop music was gomg, I d say a fragment of pop will go m the direction theyre Pl!Did9Bobbie think her record success had been influenced by her popular sériés on BBC-2 ? "Yes. I think the TV in Britam has been a great help. but ifs almosl impossible to ludge the reaction," she said. "I like working on TV an enjoyed doing the sériés very much. In tact after singing, 1 best enjoy working on télévision. "l've written a one hour Christmas musical which will be animated and l'd like to produce it very much indeed. The production side of botn records and télévision is somethmg i wanl to get 
Aoart from being a composer extraordinaire -J - lovely singer, Bobbie has a keen business She's got two music publishing compames sepse. ane s got iwu muon. and is looking after the future. _ With her looks, did she have aspirations of gelting into films on a fuit time basis? "No, this is one facet of the business which hasn't attracted me so far." said she. really worried about being a film actress. far l've not seen a part which would mter— With her undoubted talent, il seems shange Bobbie Gentry has had to wait for a song which isn't self-penned betore she got back into tne charts again Now she's there. there s a hope she" retum quicker in the future^ M1DDLETON 
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MARVIN GAYE—Tamla's top solo singer . 

'Wehaveto 

prave ourselves' 
Steve Marriott talks to RM 

"W/E made Ihc mistakc or topping " the bill too early once already," said an exhubercnt Slevc Marrioll during a recording break. "We bave to prove to ourselves that we're rcady to take on important positions betore we aceept thcm. For the time being, I wouldn't mind opening the bill just for experience." Since their inception, Humble Pic have had to battle with ail the managerial and publicity elements that are necessary to groups, because the faces of Steve and Peter Framp- ton carried succulent tccny-bop over- toncs now contradictory to the idea ot the new line-up. Caution has now gone to the wind and Steve introduces the policy of Humble Pic 
slightly altered by tlïeir first single. 

DISASTfR EXPERIMENTS 
"In Belgium we did our first gig and we topped the bill — it was a disaster. We went in too fast and weren't ready for it al ail. I don'l want to rush right in as the biggesl namc on the lisl, l'd rather play with some othcr more experienccd groups and let it rub off for awhile. This ian't going to be an immédiate top ten group — if il happens, it happens, but we won't go into a studio to 

LP, conccntrating equally on cach number and let the managers décidé which they want to 
"This single, 'Natural Born Bugic", wasn't even going to bc recorded. It slarted as just an after dinner jam— onc of those sounds you just groove to when everything else is finished. It was just a riff l'd nicked from rock and roll. It was 'let's ail play Chuck Berry lime' al the cottage. Some have said it sounds like the Beatles' 'Gel Back' and lhat's right. It involves the same chords as that number, but in a différent séquence, l'm sorry if we offendcd anyonc, but I think aboul everyone uses those chords in différent ways. We hadn'l even thought of releasing it when it was recorded. but Andrew Oldham heard it and like us, dug the simplicity of the content and put il out. We were freaked when it got to number thirty in the charts. As a first release, il would have been greal if it had dropped there. We didn't really » the top ten with the first record fo fcar wc'd gel into that category 

for the "This type of record positions completcly ope future. We didn't plan to do it and • we won't be doing it again, but because it is so simple, it leaves us tree for the ncxt one. As far as getting us into another category. I don't think that could happen. We don't expect anything from anyonc and we expect the same in retum. What we do best is a kind of frcc verse — musical experiments around a backbone theme. Ifs an age-old stofy, most groups do that in onc form or another. The Faces had it, but they losl it. We want to improve it and make it belter than it has ever been. In The Faces, we played purely what was wanted; what would sell. We knew each record would sell before it was released. In Humble Pie. 1 don't give a shit if it sells   we'll leave that ail up to 

The that '.Natural Born Bugie T typical of Humble Pie's ' ■' ' " typical of 

tho management side." "We're not ego freaks and al —I just hope listeners will co 

A NUE 

MAYBi 

already prejudged us on old standards. We'll be heading for the States in Octobcr and doing a • at the end of it. By then. 

If it were a love-making si 
tells Peter Jones, and talks abo 
her career, her image and lier 
DUSTY SPRINGFIELD sits, relaxed, answering ques- tions. Saying how she'd like to go into films, as an actress. And how difficult it is to find just the right script. An age-old problem for the singer wanting to develop in the acting busi- ness But. as Equity and sundry pious neople point out. there's another prob- lem Sometimes yer actual actress is required to take off . . . her clothes . . completely. Down, as they say, to bare principles. So, Dusty, suppose the script was dead' right but it included a nude scene -how would you accept it? Dusty is still relaxed. "If it were a love-making scene, I might get by—it's possible. If it's highly relevant to the story then maybe. yes. But l'd be reluct- ant to strip off completely. To be mter- twined with another body would be ail right—two bodies together can be very beautiful." Hmmn. While we're on a controversial kick: Would Dusty have a child if she was unmarried? Another fashionable scene . . . Said Dusty: "It's possible." But how does she feel about pcople constantly asking her when she'll marry? Does she simply get bored with the subject? , . , Said Dusty; "Yes. Ifs none of their bloody business." 

Now it's been suggesU thmg of a legend in h< she feel this is an ove flattered by il? Said Dusty: "i[ j dii what has been felt al happy. I feel that the has attached a certain quality to me which is able. If it should grow Td be very happy to live Has she, perhaps, ev "Only once—and that particular. I have no d Would she, possibly. else? If so, who? Why? 
THE SUCC 

I wouldn't like to be ; And her view of her money, tops. The topsie; 
a feeling is not fully r< 

But what about beini about the peoplc who life as they themselves "People change. I th me to live my Me their years ago, but l've gro 

And what about the people who attack her in print—without reason? Does it hurt her? Or then again, can she accept reasonable criticism? - - - . .. tew exccpUons, the Bntish again, can sue accet Said Dusty: "With tew exccpuun^, Press have been very kind to me. The fre» have a right to think what they do but no right to print things that are not true. There is a small circle of bitchy and, surprisingly. moslly jnan- 

or anything." So what about th ing—Dusty proved of songs, then stopped. the urge or that 1 hav. And on récent recor close to jazz—does sh 
/rilers who make it'their business to sur un much muck as they can about anybody they can't actually grope. Still, if it's a valid criticism, then it's acceptable." But people are someUmes scared ot Dusty ■ why does she think Ihis is so? . "1 don't like to sce people lose their sel respect. If I knew the answer, I could touch 

Said Dusty: "Some! wrote a song about me.' Dusty Springfield fo Dusty destined lo lie bi hor solendid Am ' I 

e lo be ready to top a 
DON GODDARD 
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shouldn"»'6^ It'c a qnaDPV' e 
shouldn'thave^ 
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forms^a/'wên'as" blues! ~It's none ot"the twelve bar stuff and often ranges inlo country and classical influences. % 

UNDERGROUND 

CORO '1as i1'5 eyes on the ith a verV powerful song VhV shouldn't 1' and 1 
>e anV reason why he 
t have a ^u9e hit with this. "y ener9etic number with ^ngement-plenty of brass 
r-KiMM b"1 Jason's voice is ward- Th'S 18 on ChaPter 

110- LonO®", single out this 'Ct|r v * not to be con- fït anV ?ther song of the 1 p Thi5'ssungby JIMMY Siû an^ Ifs a gentle, rather a wit»1 ®,smooth backing ?; nia"10 -.. ^ P'easant and the ear' ,tsonHLpi0289. ^gyen't heard much about 

RUSSELL MORRIS yet, YO" soo" 
will Mis single is'The real thing- lt proves that there is just as much progress going on the other side o the world, because its about as progressive as a single can get and Tt comes from Austral,a. It s on Decca number F 2294b. 
Until I heard a record bY "P^EE ► WELCH I assumed it would be by a qirl My mistake. Honee is ail man, of the tall Texan vanely, and I m oonna try' is a rocking country found He wrote both sides of his record so obviously has Texan- sized talent as well- OnLondon. the number of this is H LU 10288. 
Next week is for city people. 

Ill1(trn!lwrec,"ls 

Company Limitod jert Embankmenl London Sel 

We. likc a lot of groupa, are trying to find a.lot^ 
^ ^utTf ^ « 
can^geand0 a" v^e "ctùrèT U, butent qui te get it It 
^Tn ^mcan 't.me, wc try lo play as naturally as we eat or slccp. There are many things other "" 

SON OF ZEH 
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stuart. the accomplished actorll V"OU know Stuart Henry from his radio programmes. But It's me instcad of (
To"^ B'a^b"™!

nrtin„ a„ain but ihe | 

hl™Sworked in the theatre, repertory etc., for three years 111 wïekf Ituart^to ^oi^TV in Scot- before I was a DJ," Stuart told me "I also did TV with nnhin Hall and'Jimmy Macgregor in their show, thinks like 'Doctor Finlay's Casebook' and I was a feed land with Robm Hall ana jimmy m-egiee for comedians as well. One of the guys I used to feed CDCAVCDC mDKIPD was Jimmy Logan. Although I was never out of work OrtflfVCfVO liUlHltH for more than two weeks at a time, I got bored. be doing a film report on anything I want to look "The same thing happened when I went to work for . „ stua[.t said .Tve always been fascinated with the Radio Scotland. Six months before they closed, I got bored D„0Die wbo go to Speakers Corner in London's Hyde Park 
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